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4Seven Historical Sites at Camp Bowie
negotiations with the governments of Spain, Mexico, and
the United States. By February 1846, when Bee was awarded
his land grant, his diplomatic career had ended. There is no
reason to believe that he ever intended to live on, or even
visited, the Camp Bowie property. It is likely he intended to
sell it or held it for speculative purposes. Shortly after
establishing his claim to the land, Bee moved back to South
Carolina, and was still living there when he patented his
deed to the property in July 1847. He died in South Carolina
in 1854.3
The Ross tract, also surveyed in May 1846, located a 1,280-
acre bounty grant that had been awarded by the Republic of
Texas in 1838 to Reuben Ross for his military service during
the Texas Revolution. Ross was originally from Virginia
but was living in Texas by 1836, when he enlisted in a
volunteer cavalry company to fight against Santa Anna. By
December 1837, when he was discharged from the Army of
the Republic of Texas, Ross had risen to the rank of captain.
He was serving as the captain of the Houston Volunteer
Guards in August 1838 when he received his bounty grant,
which entitled him to locate, survey, and hold 1,280 acres.
It is virtually certain that Ross never visited the property
later surveyed under his grant: on August 16, 1838, only
five days after receiving the grant certificate, he sold it to
one Thomas H. Harris for $200. Ross died in a duel the
next year. 4
Harris was clearly a speculator: in March 1839, less than
eight months after he had purchased Ross’ certificate, he
sold it for $300 to one William H. Beasley. Unlike Harris,
Beasley held onto the certificate for several years. In 1846
he used it to survey and claim what became known as the
Ross survey, which was patented to Beasley in 1851. It is
not known whether Beasley ever lived on the property (the
first settlers did not arrive in the area until 1856), but if he
did he didn’t stay long; according to the U.S. census, there
were no Beasleys living in Brown County in 1860.5
The James Cotton survey (associated with site 41BR438)
located a third-class grant awarded to Cotton by the Harris
County Board of Land Commissioners in June 1845. Little
is known about Cotton except that he lived in Houston when
he received his headright, which he had already sold to
C. A. Hopson and John I. Cain. Little is known about
Hopson, but Cain may have been related to the John Cain
who died at the battle of the Alamo. Cain and Hopson
patented the property in July 1847, but they were probably
speculators; Cain located at least one other land grant in the
area during this period, and neither Cain nor Hopson appear
on the 1860 U.S. census for Brown County.6
The Henry Tolley tract (associated with 41BR227), surveyed
in February 1846, was an 1839 second-class grant to Tolley;
because he and his family had arrived in Texas in May, 1836,
Figure 3. Remains of a stone wall at site 41BR266. Photo by John Leffler, 2001.



















































































































































































































































7Seven Historical Sites at Camp Bowie
arrived with the county’s first herd of cattle, and several
other settlers, including the families of David Hanna,
Ambrose Bull, and Samuel Coggin, moved in at about the
same time. Brownwood, the county seat, was established in
1857. By 1858 there were maybe fifty families in the Brown
County area, and more were arriving all the time.8  As the
area began to fill up, more properties were surveyed and
claimed.
With the approval of the state legislature, in 1858 Kerr
County surveyed and claimed a number of quarter-league
and half-league tracts in south-central Brown County; sales
of these lands would help support the development of Kerr
County’s school system. One of these tracts, Survey 277,
would later be associated with historical site 41BR477.9
That same year another tract (associated with historical sites
41BR299 and 41BR290) was surveyed by the heirs of
Thomas H. Roberts. Roberts had joined the Texas
revolutionary army in January 1836, and may have belonged
to a unit led by James Bowie. Roberts died at the Alamo on
March 6, 1836. Because he had given his life to the
revolution, Roberts’ heirs were entitled to an extraordinarily
large first-class land grant –1,920 acres– which they
surveyed and claimed in the southern sections of what is
now Camp Bowie. The tract was patented to “The Heirs of
Thomas Roberts” in 1861. It is not clear whether any of
these heirs actually settled on the property, but they may
have. The 1860 manuscript census for Brown County shows
a family farm headed by Archebald (age 42) and Nancy
(age 42) Roberts living in the general vicinity of
Brownwood. Their household included seven minors, one
of whom was named Thomas.10
By 1860, according to the U.S. Census, there were 244
people living in Brown County. At least ninety percent of
the households in the county adhered to the same pattern:
husband and wife born in southern states such as Georgia,
Mississippi, Tennessee, or Alabama; small children born in
Texas. Though a number of men declared themselves to be
farmers on the manuscript census, the agricultural census
did not count any farms in the county at all, and only 91
acres in the county were classified as “improved.” Many of
the men referred to themselves “stock raisers” or “stock
keepers,” but the census listed only about 2,000 head of
cattle, 57 horses, 4 mules, and 40 oxen. In 1860 Brown
County was on the edge of the western frontier.11
Figure 7. The bunker at site 41BR299, southern elevation. Photo by John Leffler, 2001.
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The Development of Brown County
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Brown County and the






























































































































The cackle of the hen and the grunt of the hog replace
the whoop of the cowboys....The dairy cow is largely
replacing the beef animal, and sheep and goats are
taking increasingly important places. The day of the
small ranch and the diversified farm instead of the
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Check Dams and the Civilian
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These landowners, along with other Americans, are
giving their fair share of men to the armed forces; they
are likewise contributing labor and money toward the
winning of the war. Besides this and above what is
asked of the average citizen, they are submitting
uncomplainingly to a compulsory exodus from their
homes, a matter of sentiment which goes deeper than
the casual sale and purchase of land and houses.
Therefore, while there is demand from no landowner
that the government pay him a premium for his
property, there is a conviction that farmers and ranchers
should receive for their holdings prices commensurate
with the current price of land and improvements of
similar quality. To expect less is incompatible to the
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Seven Historical Sites at Camp Bowie
In November 1946, after the war was over, the original Camp
Bowie was decommissioned. Most of the camp’s land was
sold to the public, but the federal government retained
control of several thousand acres. In April 1949, 5,411 acres
of the original Camp Bowie were deeded to the Texas
National Guard, which subsequently established its own
training facility there.
During the mid-1990s, a study of Camp Bowie conducted
by the Environmental Resources Management Branch of
the Adjutant General’s Department of Texas, identified a
number of historical sites within the camp’s boundaries
(Wormser and Sullo-Prewitt 2001). These included sites
41BR227, 41BR438, and 41BR266, all of which are
sandstone walls; sites 41BR270 and 41BR477, both of which
contain check dams built to control erosion; site 41BR290,
the remains of a farmstead; and site 41BR299, a bunker
dating to the World War II era.
41BR227
Site 41BR227 is a sandstone wall that runs along the
boundary of the Bernard Bee and Henry Tolley surveys.
D. H. Mosely, one of the earliest settlers in the area, was
operating a farm nearby at least as early as 1876, but the
wall itself is located on land owned by Jonathon Yates, who
by the 1890s was operating a 700-acre stockfarm there and
quite possibly built the wall. Yates sold the property to
Ammit West. By the 1920s West had sold off most of the
property, but he retained title to a 231-acre tract on which
the wall was situated. West himself probably never lived on
this tract, and there was no dwelling there in the 1930s; the
property was leased out for grazing.
41BR438
Site 41BR438, another sandstone wall, is located on land
originally granted to James Cotton. Cotton almost certainly
never lived on the property, and sold it almost as soon as he
surveyed it. C. A. Hopson and John Cain, the new owners,
were probably land speculators and there is no evidence
that either of them ever lived on the property. By 1882, the
first year county land records are available, the land occupied
by site 41BR438 was owned by S. E. Lacy, who may have
built the wall while clearing a field in the area. This property
was occupied by members of the Lacy family until it
was acquired by the government for Camp Bowie. After
S. E. Lacy died in about 1908, the land passed into the hands
of his widow, Effie Lacy, who lived there with their children
Frank and Margery. Like many stockfarmers living in the
area, the Lacys lived in a small, inexpensively-constructed
house without electricity or running water. In the 1930s most
of their land was devoted to livestock, but they grew
vegetables, cotton, corn, and cane on about fifty acres.
Figure 18. Graffiti from the interior of the bunker at site 41BR299. Photo by John Leffler, 2001.
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Something About Brown, p. 162.
44 Telephone conversation with Cullen Perry of
Brownwood, Texas, June 7, 2001; “Landowner Unit To
Meet Camp Buying Problems” (Brownwood Bulletin,
August 16, 1942); “County War Board Offers Services
To Aid Relocation of Area Land Owners” (Brownwood
Bulletin, September 25, 1942).
45 Deeds from E. C. and Viola Alford to Boyd, November 8
and 16, 1943, BCDR 324:512; Deed from J. P. McLeod
et al., to J. H. Fry, December 19, 1942, BCDR 320:478-
479; telephone conversation with Cullen Perry.
46 Martin, “Brownwood, Texas, in World War II,” pp. 11-
12; “Camp Bowie,” NHT 1:929.
47 Havins, Something About Brown, pp. 168-169; Correction
Deed Without Warranty from the United States of
America to the Texas National Guard Armory Board,
September 16, 1954, in historical files at AGTX-EV,
Camp Mabry, Texas.
48 Author’s personal inspection of the bunker, July 2001;
historical site description for 41BR299, in files at AGTX-
EV, Camp Mabry.
25
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